
HISTORIC VEHICLES CLUB REGISTRATION NOTES – COVID-19 MEASURES - FOR YEAR 2021  

We ask that while the current COVID-19 restrictions remain in force, that you observe the rigorous hygiene 

requirements for members’ visits, when seeking the issuance of MR334 forms, log books and vehicle inspections.  

These will now be conducted in the club rooms at 93 Chief Street, Brompton, on the third Saturday of the month 

from April to September.  When subscriptions are due, we will meet every Saturday morning from mid October to 

mid December; more details later in the year.  The doors will be open from 10 am to 12 noon. Our contact details are 

shown in the listing at the front of this magazine on page 3 under the heading: Club Registration. 

David Fairbrother, after giving 17 years of service to the owners of historic cars, has resigned as an Authorised 

Person.  We offer him our thanks for a job well done and will miss his helpful nature and welcoming smile. 

As a reminder for all of us using our historic cars, below is a reprint of some Q & A regarding the Club Registration’s 

Code of Practice:- 

Q: Can the vehicle be driven into the street for the purposes of moving other vehicles around without filling out the log 

book?  A: The answer now is yes.  All vehicles on Club Registration can be moved up to 500 metres as they are now 

covered by the “extension” allowance. 

Q: How does one count out the ninety days maximum usage?  A: The answer is from the start to the end of the 

current one year of registration. 

Q: If seat belts are fitted, do they have to be used?  A: The answer, covered extensively in my previous note, is yes.  

Children under seven must be secured in an approved child restraint. 

Q: Can the “new” registration details be filled in by the owner during the year when registration is renewed?  A: Yes, 

as the owner of the car, you are expected to amend the current Membership Year details in your log book with the 

current dates of registration. 

Q: What happens if you miss a year in seeing us for a log book update, say for instance your vehicle is “off the road” 

and unused for the year?  A: A log book is issued for a consecutive three year period.  The front cover shows the 

replacement date in red ink.  Therefore, we still count that missing year so the log book may require replacement 

sooner than you think.  Log books must be updated each year over the three year period to show that you are a 

financial member of our club. 

Q: Are there to be any more three year inspections and an annual Stat. Dec. to be filled out and recorded by our club?  

A: No, I think almost everyone now knows this onerous aspect of the Code has gone. 

Q: What happens if a journey carries over midnight before the destination is reached, does the log book have show 

another entry for another day?  A: The answer is yes.  You have to stop and fill your log book for another day as a 

day’s journey is from midnight to midnight only.  I hope that’s clear. 

Q: What if another driver takes over during a journey?  A: You do not have to fill in another line with the new driver’s 

signature.  Previous police notification was incorrect according to DPTI.  The new log books will leave the word 

“driver” out of the column, only “signature” will be shown. 

Q: Can anyone drive your car?  A: Yes, provided they have a valid current driver’s licence.  If they are the first to use 

the car on the day, they must fill in the details of the journey and sign the log book before commencing the journey. 

Q: So, what are the minimum conditions of compliance that must be observed to meet the Code’s requirements?  A: 

In summary, you must continue to be a financial member of the club at all times, you can only have one current log 

book per historic vehicle, the log book must show the current financial year has been signed off by one of our 

inspectors, your vehicle registration must be current, the driver must hold a current driver’s licence and the vehicle has 

not exceeded ninety days of usage over the vehicle’s registration period. 

As mentioned last year, this may raise some more questions, if so, feel free to contact me (see page 3 of this 

magazine) and I will add them to the next article  I submit to the magazine, so all members are kept better informed.  

No questions so far, so maybe you think I’ve covered all bases, or you didn’t bother to read the previous article? 

Geoff Goode 

Registrar, Historic Vehicles Club Registration Team 


